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Abstract. Current leads supply electrical energy from a room-temperature power supply to
a superconducting application, representing thus a major thermal load. State-of-the-art cooling
solutions use either open (vapor cooled) or multi-stage closed cycle systems. The multi-stage
concept can be integrated in one cryogenic mixed refrigerant cycle (CMRC), where a wide-
boiling fluid mixture absorbs the heat load continuously along the current lead. In this paper,
we study the combination of CMRC cooling with Peltier elements at the warm end of DC current
leads. The Peltier cooling may cause a temperature drop on the order of 80 K. This allows an
optimization of the CMRC mixture composition towards lower temperatures, avoiding the use
of high-boilers that risk to freeze out at low temperatures. Our studies suggest that Peltier
and CMRC cooling can reduce the thermal load at the cold end by 30 to 45% compared to
conventional conduction-cooled current leads.
1. Introduction
In superconducting direct current (DC) applications, current leads represent the major thermal
load into the cryogenic system. The main contributions to the thermal load are the ohmic heating
Q̇el and the heat conduction Q̇λ from the warm terminal to the cold end. In an optimized current
lead, the overall thermal load is minimized by selecting an appropriate geometry to reduce
the heat input from the warm terminal to zero, yielding an adiabatic boundary condition [1].
Independent on the cooling method (i.e. conduction- or gas-cooled), the adiabatic boundary
condition is usually aimed for in the design of current leads. This work refers to high-temperature
superconducting (HTS) systems working at 78 K.
Optimized conduction-cooled current leads [1] are used in cryogen-free cryostat systems,
working with one cold stage and yielding the highest heat leak (42.5 W kA−1) compared to
other cooling options. Forced flow nitrogen gas-cooled current leads [2–4] reduce the heat leak
down to 18.2 W kA−1 [4] due to convective cooling, where the coolant is heated up in counter-
flow to room-temperature in an open cycle system. Low heat leaks in a closed cycle system
can be achieved by the application of several cooling stages [5–8] at intermediate temperatures
(multi-stage cooled current lead). In [8], for example, a heat leak of 22.4 W kA−1 is reported
using four individual cooling stages.
Another closed cycle system is the combination of the recuperative heat exchanger of a
closed Joule-Thomson cycle working with a mixed refrigerant (cryogenic mixed-refrigerant cooled
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Figure 1. Concept of a 10 kA cryogenic mixed-refrigerant cooled current lead in combination
with Peltier elements at the warm end. The middle part of the current lead (CuI), shown in
(a) and (b), is connected with the heat exchanger of the pre-cooled Joule-Thomson cycle and is
cooled with the LP stream of the mixed refrigerant. The lower part of the current lead is not
connected to the mixture and is cooled with a cryocooler to 78 K.
current lead). The use of a mixed (rather than a pure) refrigerant is an advantageous cooling
method for current leads [9–11] due to the thermodynamic benefit of absorbing heat over a
broad temperature range [9–15]. Combinations of the cooling methods [4], the use of Peltier
elements (PCL) [16–18] and the integration of high temperature superconductors [19] are further
possibilities to reduce the heat leak.
In this paper, we present a model for Peltier current leads cooled with a cryogenic mixed-
refrigerant cycle (CMRC). The system concept is introduced in section 2, followed by the overall
current lead design and integration in section 3. The numerical model of the current lead design
is explained in section 4. Example calculations for 10 kA Peltier current leads cooled with a
cryogenic mixed-refrigerant cycle and a pre-cooling stage are presented in section 5 and discussed
in comparison to other technical options. Main conclusions are summarized in section 6.
2. System concept
The system concept of Peltier current leads cooled with a CMRC and a pre-cooling stage is
shown in figure 1. At the room temperature terminal, Peltier elements (Bi2Te3) are inserted
in the cooper current lead for an additional thermoelectric cooling effect, the so-called Peltier
effect.
When electrical current is applied, a heat flux in the junctions between Cu and Bi2Te3 is
created, yielding a temperature drop from room temperature to about 230 K on the cold side
and a thermal load on the warm side. This thermal load has to be removed with a water cooling
system outside the cryostat to maintain the temperature at the warm end of the current lead.
When no current is flowing, the thermoelectric cooling effect is zero, but due to the low thermal
conductivity of Bi2Te3 of about 0.4% of cooper, the thermal load on the cold end of the current
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lead is also reduced effectively.
The pre-cooling stage in the Joule-Thomson cycle is necessary to cool down the CMRC high-
pressure (HP) stream to the temperature of the cold junction between Cu and Bi2Te3, in order
to avoid a large temperature difference between the lead and the coolant. Using an independent
pre-cooling process has the advantage of a larger cooling power of the main cycle with the same
compressor [12]. In addition, the pre-cooling stage can be used for the separation of oil at low
temperatures, thus improving the system’s reliability [12,14,20].
3. Current lead design and integration
At the warm end of the current leads, 10 Peltier elements made of Bi2Te3 are placed in parallel
as shown in figure 1a and 1b. The Peltier elements are designed for a current of IPE = 1 kA
each, yielding a diameter of dPE = 45 mm and a length of LPE = 7 mm.
Below the Peltier elements, the upper part of the current leads is connected to the counter-
flow heat exchanger (CFHX) of the CMRC. It has a length of LCuI = 0.58 m and a cross-sectional
area of ACuI = 2.0× 10−3 m2. The low-pressure (LP) stream in the cycle cools the HP stream
as well as the current leads continuously over the temperature range from 244 K to about 130 K
with a mass flow of 3 g s−1. The lower part, which is LCuII = 0.4 m long with a cross-sectional
area of ACuII = 3.0× 10−3 m2, is not yet cooled by the mixture, as appropriate fluid property
data are still under investigation (cf. [21]). Therefore, it is modelled with a cryocooler that is
stabilized at 78 K. The CFHX in the current lead is a LCFHX = 5.5 m long tubes-in-tube heat
exchanger with a total of 7 tubes (1/16′′) for the HP stream, which are separated by a spacer.
The LP stream is flowing in countercurrent in the free space of the enclosing tube with an inner
diameter of Di = 10 mm.
Material properties of the Peltier element are the thermal conductivity λPE = 1.7 W m
−1 K−1,
the temperature dependent electrical resistivity ρPE (T ) =
(
3.5× 10−8 · T − 1.5× 10−6
)
Ω m and
the Seebeck coefficient αPE (T ) =
(
3.1× 10−7 · T + 9.2× 10−5
)
V K−1 derived from [22,23]. The
residual resistance ratio of cooper is RRR= 50 and the material properties are taken from [24].
4. Numerical model
The calculation of the temperature profile of the current lead TCL (x) is performed based on three













− [kLP · U · (Ti − TLP)]i=2 = 0, (1)
where λi is the thermal conductivity, Ai the cross-section area, I the amperage, ρi the electrical
resistivity, kLP the heat transfer coefficient between the current lead and the low-pressure (LP)
stream and U the wetted perimeter. The boundary conditions for the Peltier part (i = PE) are
the fixed temperature at the warm end TPE
∣∣
x=0















the boundary condition for the conservation of energy between PE and CuI including the Peltier
cooling effect with n = 10 Peltier elements. The boundary conditions for the upper part of the
current lead CuI are the temperature at the junction PE–CuI and the conservation of energy
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Table 1. Correlation used in the numerical calculation
Mechanism Correlation Mechanism Correlation
Single-phase heat transfer Gnielinski [29] Two-phase heat transfer
Single-phase pressure drop Gnielinski [29] Mixture boiling Sardesai [33]
Two-phase pressure drop Lockhart [30] Mixture condensation SBG [34,35]
Void fraction (Separated flow) Chrisholm [31] Pure boiling Liu [36]
Correction factor Fc
for nucleate boiling
Thome [32] Pure condensation Cavallini [37]



















For the lower part, the boundary conditions are the temperatures at the junction CuI-CuII and











= 78 K. (6)
The temperature of the LP stream TLP is found by modelling the heat exchanger with
the numerical solution algorithm from [25]. This model takes into account the two-phase
heat transfer and pressure drop of the HP and LP streams inside the heat exchanger under
consideration of parasitic heat loads, like the ohmic heating of the current lead, and the fluid
property variation. The correlation used for the calculation of the heat transfer coefficient kLP
and the pressure drop inside the heat exchanger tubes are shown in table 1. The modelling of the
heat exchanger/current lead is done in Mathematica [26]. The explicit Runge-Kutta method
is used for the calculation of the temperature change and pressure drop of the HP and LP
streams. The three coupled equations (1) to (3) are solved using the explicit midpoint method.
Both methods are implemented in a modified iterative calculation loop compared to [25].
For the CMRC circuit, a hydrocarbon mixture of nitrogen, methane, ethane and propane
is used with the mass concentrations of 35.9%, 31.9%, 18.2% and 14% respectively. The fluid
properties are calculated in Aspen Plus [27] with the Peng-Robinson equation of state [28].
5. Numerical results
The temperature profile of the 10 kA current lead as a function of the length is shown in figure 2.
The heat load on the warm end of the current lead to be removed by water cooling is 557 W.
The Peltier cooling effect (390 W) leads to a temperature drop from room temperature to about
236 K and has a slight lower temperature than the inlet temperature of the HP stream, yielding a
heat flow to the current lead. This yields an almost adiabatic boundary condition at the junction
between PE and CuI with a heat flow of 27 W only. The electrical power dissipation inside CuI
is 286 W, from which 167 W is absorbed by the CMRC LP stream. The minimal temperature
difference between the HP and the LP stream is ∆Tmin = 3 K at the heat exchanger length
of 3.5 m (corresponding to x ≈ 0.35 m in figure 2. The temperature of the LP stream at the
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Figure 2. Temperature profile of the CMRC cooled 10 kA current lead with Peltier elements
at the warm end (PE). The CuI part is connected to the heat exchanger of the Joule-Thomson
cycle, were the HP and LP streams are flowing in the multi-tube-in-tube heat exchanger with a
length of 5.5 m. The lower part CuII is connected to a cryocooler at 78 K. For comparison, the
temperature profiles of a conventional conduction cooled current lead and of a CMRC cooled
current lead (CMRC-CL) without Peltier elements are shown.
cold end and therefore the temperature of the junction CuI-CuII is determined by the Joule-
Thomson effect of throttling the HP stream, controlled by the iterative calculation loop. The
fluid temperatures before and after the throttling valve are 135 K and 125 K, respectively. This
process takes place inside the two-phase region of the mixture as shown in the T, h–diagram
in figure 3. With the electrical power dissipation in CuII of 59 W, the heat load at the cold
end sums up to 205 W, i.e. 20.5 W kA−1. This corresponds to a reduction of the thermal load
by 51% compared to a conventional conduction cooled current lead and is lower than the value
achieved with a multi-stage cooled current lead [8]. Without electrical current, the heat load
yields 140 W, which is also a reduction of about 46% compared to a conventional conduction
cooled current lead. In addition, the temperature profile of a cryogenic mixed-refrigerant cooled
current lead (CMRC-CL) without Peltier elements is shown in figure 2. It also has an adiabatic
boundary at the warm end and is cooled by a mixture with a mass composition of 30% N2, 20%
CH4, 20% C2H6 and 30% C3H8. The heat load at the cold end is 310 W, i.e. 31 W kA
−1.
6. Summary and conclusion
The investigation of cryogenic mixed-refrigerant cooled current leads in combination with Peltier
elements is presented in this work. The design current is 10 kA, using 10 Bi2Te3 Peltier elements
of 1 kA in parallel. This concept yields a reduction of the thermal load at the cold end by 51%
down to 20.5 W kA−1, compared to conventional single-stage conduction-cooled current leads.
The high efficiency, however, comes at the cost of five cooling stages (water, Peltier, pre-cooling,
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Figure 3. T, h–diagram of the N2, CH4, C2H6 and C3H8 mixture with mass concentrations of
35.9%, 31.9%, 18.2% and 14%, respectively. The two phase region is confined by the saturated
liquid line (left side) and the saturated vapor line (right side). Isobars for the HP stream and for
the LP stream are shown. The HP stream enters the CFHX with (19 bar, 244 K), is then throttled
from (10 bar, 135 K) to (4 bar, 125 K). The LP stream leaves the CFHX at (3 bar, 240 K).
CMRC and cryocooler) and is therefore not likely to become an economic solution. This conflict
may only be solved in the future, if the three systems from pre-cooling to 78 K can be covered
by a single CMRC cooling system. Studies on fundamental fluid property data are ongoing in
this regard [21].
Typically, the adiabatic boundary at the warm end and the minimum heat load at the cold end
are design goals in current lead optimization. These criteria, however, are thermodynamically
incorrect, which is illustrated in this work by the non-adiabatic boundary at the warm end. From
an energetic point of view, the design goal is the minimum power dissipation, comprising the
ohmic power dissipation in the current leads and the power input to the cooling system(s). The
latter strongly depends on the thermal integration between current leads and cooling systems
and is worst for the conduction cooled solution. From an economic point of view, the technical
effort should be minimized. The combined consideration of operating and investment cost yields
a minimum in the total cost of ownership.
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